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Roosevelt
Service Held
Sat. in Chapel

Victory Ship Is
Launched on
Tues., April 17

Pusey, Rothwell, Kepler
Honor Late President
In Memorial Chapel
A large audience of naval trainees,
Students and townspeople attended
the brief memorial services for
Franklin D. Roosevelt Saturday af
ternoon in Memorial Chapel. Thomas Kepler, professor of Bible and
religion at Lawrence college, of*
fercd the prayers and scripture
reading, while LaVahn Maesch, pro«
lessor of organ, played during the
service.
President Nathan M. Pusey, In his
tribute to Roosevelt, cited him as
one of the greatest citizens of the
World, and regretted the fact that
though he lived to see the military
Victory reasonably assured, he did
not realize his goal of establishing
• permanent peace. The former
president's duties will fall on the
Shoulders of many, he said, conse
quently each person must accept
greater duties of citizenship to
make up the loss.
Lieutenant Angus B. Rothwell,
Commander of the naval training
unit stationed at the college, payed
tribute to Roosevelt as a great com
mander of the armed forces and
Stated that his loss will be felt by
navy men especially because of the
form er president’s deep attachment
to that service. He said that all
m ilitary personnel would give un
swerving loyalty to the new com
mander in chief, to bring an early
end to hostilities.
The service concluded with the
laying of ‘T aps’* by Dan Sabin,
le navy bugler.
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S.S. Lawrence Victory
Library Contains
150 Selected Books
News of the launching of the S S
Lawrence Victory two days ahead
of schedule was made known Wed
nesday morning when President
Nathan M. Pusey received a tele
gram from George L. Koehn, Law
rence graduate from the class of
1912, who represented and spoke for
the college at the Portland, Oregon,
launching.
The telegram read: “The SS Law
rence Victory was ceremoniously
launched this afternoon and w it
nessed by a large enthusiastic group
of Lawrence alumni and friends.
The day was perfect and Oregon’s
choicest roses were in great abun
HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE — Pictured obove students, sailors, and townspeople leaving dance on this gala occasion. Details
the Chapel Saturday after the memorial service held for the late Franklin Delano Roosevelt. and pictures will follow.'*
The 150-book »hip’s library pre
Dr. Pusey and Lieutenant Rothwell were the speakers.
sented by Lawrence students and
faculty had been Installed before
the launching.
The vessel was constructed by the
Oregjii Shipbuilding Company and
will be operated by Pope and Talbot, Inc., McCormick Steamship
Division, San Francisco.

Two One-Acts
Concert Sunday Phi Beta Kappa
Elects New Member
By Symphony Janet Ockerlund To be Presented
Curtain Will Rise
Announcement was made Thurs
Orchestra
day in convocation of the election
On 2 American Plays in
Leedham to Conduct
Group in Hour Program
At Lawrence Chapel

The Lawrence Symphony Orches
tra conducted by George Leedham
is presenting a public concert at
Lawrence Memorial Chapel, Sunday
evening, April 22 at 7:30 o’clock.
Mr. Leedham entertained oncc
before this year as violinist in the
Ming-Leedham trio in November.
He is a graduate of the Eastman
'School of Music from which
he
holds the Bachelor of Music Degree,
the performer's certificate, and the
oitist’s diploma. He has studied
The presidential unit citation will with Gustav Tinlot,' was first vio
t>e awarded Saturday to E. Russell linist with the Eastman
String
Volkman, pharmacist’s mate first Quartette, soloist with the Roches
Class, for meritorious service in the ter Civic Orchestra and a member
South Pacific theater, it has been of the Rochester
Philharmonic
announced. Volkman, whose home while Jose Iturbi was conductor.
il in Appleton, has been a member The program on April 22 will last
Of the ship’s company w ith the V-12 an hour and is as follows: Iphigenunit at Lawrence college since Jan ic in Aulis Overture by C. W.
uary. The decoration will be pre Gluck; Mozart’s Symphony No. 35;
sented for participation in invasion Soliloquy for Flute by Kent KenOperations at Tarawa in Novem nan; the Cavotte from the Classical
ber 1943. Volkman was attached to Symphony of Prokofuff; and Em
the marines for two years in a peror Waltzes by J. Strauss, Jr.
naval medical capacity and it was
The Lawrentians in the orchestra
during that time that the action are: violins, Evelyn Erickson, Steph
Occurred.
en P. Darling, Herbert Spiegelberg,
The citation will be presented by Elizabeth Ward, Jane Herren, P er
Lieutenant Angus B. Rothwell, cy Fullinwider, Henry Rosenbaum,
ommanding officer of the unit, at Helen Schuyler, Lola Mae Boldt;
1 o’clock after the weekly inspec Violas,
Constance Clark,
Jean
tion. The ceremony will be held Trautmann; cellos, Marian Ming,
On P ark avenue to the west of Me Eleanor Freuda, Mary Trautmann,
morial chapel, or if the weather is Rita Jerome; Bass, La Vahn MaInclement, in the campus gymnasi esch; flutes, Ruth Anderson, Anna
um.
Sieg; oboes, Maryellen
Jensen,
Frank Zaporski; clarinets, King C.
Harte; bassoons, Loueille Tipple;
Barbara Neverman
horns, John F. Dobson; trumpets,
Rita Schlinger; percussion, Jim RetTop Stamp Salesman
eon.
Barbara Neverman, Sage first
floor salesman of stamps, sold a
total of $9.25. With this amount the
girls on first floor are entitled to
the extra eleven o'clock this week.
Sthe second highest amount of
Friday afternoon, April 20th at
Stamps sold was by Bill Riggins, three
thirty in the afternoon the
P hi Delt House salesman.
Kappa Alpha Thetas will present a
style show in the Crystal room of
French Club Meets
the Conway hotel. It is being put on
French club members at their for the purpose of collecting more
monthly meeting Friday, April 27, old clothes for the United National
.Will see a French film at 8:00 o’ Clothing collection and in this con
nection the admission will be old
clock in Peabody hall.
Plans are in the making for a rec clothes; as many as you can bring.
ord party in May and a trip to Everyone is invited to attend;
Grlgnon House in Kaukauna in townspeople included.
The dresses will be furnished by
June.
Grace's Apparel Shop and the hats
by the Mitzl Hat Shop. Elaine John
A T T E N T I O N , FACULTY son, Nancy Schuetter, Nancy Sea
MEMBERS! If you want to have borne, Sally Wood, Gloria Gentela copy of the 1945 Ariel, please ene, and Carole Hawley wi\l model
the clothes. Music will be present
place your orders now with
either Virginia Bergquist or Bet ed by Faith Nelson, Doris Koss,
and Nancy Rose. Barbara Newman
ty Fountain.
will be the narrator.

S

Russell Volkman
To Receive Unit
Citation Saturday

i

Kappa Alpha Theta
Gives Style Show

of Janet Ockerlund to Wisconsin
Gamma of Phi Beta Kappa, highest
national scholastic honor attain
able. Dr. Louis Baker, secretary of
the local chapter, made the an 
nouncement.
•
Janet, a senior chemistry major,
has been a member of Pi Beta Phi,
and was corresponding secretary of
her chapter. She has participated in
intram ural and intersorority sports
as well as working on the Ariel
stn*.
The election of JoAnn Kasper
and Phyllis Brooks to Phi Sigma
Iota, national honorary society for
superior students in Romance lan
guages was also made known at
convocation.

I. R. Club Holds
Discussion Sun.
Dumbarton Oaks Topic
For Mrs. W. P. Gilbert,
Spiegelberg, Peterson
Those college students, faculty
members, and townspeople who a t
tended the informal discussion on
The Dumbarton Oaks proposals
Sunday evening all agreed that
their evening had been well spent,
for some very interesting, educa
tional, and essential material was
indeed brought to light.
The program began with a very
enlightening outline of the Dumbar
ton Oaks proposals by Mrs. Gilbert,
a representative of the Appleton
League Of Women Voters. A fter
this, A rthur Peterson, speaking as
a member of the International Re
lations club, presented the similari
ties and dissimilarities of the Dum
barton Oaks proposals and the
Covenant Of The League of Nations.
Dr. Spiegelberg, representing the
World Citizenship Movement, com
pared Dumbarton Oaks to the World
Federation plan of international
organization, He pointed out very
clearly that we must not be satis
fied with accepting the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals as the ultimate in
world peace organization, but that
rather this is merely a step toward
the final unionization of all the na
tions in a world where we will not
merely be Americans and Canadi
ans, but where we will also be "ci
tizens of the world.”
These questions about world se
curity and the methods of attaining
it are of the most vital importance
to us all, and therefore we should,
and must, take an active interest in
them. The International Relations
club meets soon again. . . Let’s get
behind it and attend the meeting! I !

L.W.A. Presents
Traditional
Dramatic activities never come
to a halt on this campus. No soon
er is one production successfully May Ceremony
Little Theatre M ay 3

completed, but work starts on an
other. I.ast Friday the two one
act plays, Workhouse Ward, and
The Valiant were received With
such enthusiasm that work on an
other set began this week. On
Thursday evening, May 3, all eyes
will turn eagerly to see the curtain
rising on two plays created by two
famous American playwrights. “At
Liberty” by Tennessee Williams is
one of the plays to be presented.
This author’s current production is
the 4<Glass Menagerie” which was
chosen the season's best American
play by the New York Drama Cri
tics’ Circle. “At Liberty" is a simi
lar play, just as well written and
just as full of human emotion. The
setting is nothing spectacular,
rather it is very realistic, perfect
for the presentation of a depress
ing character study. Williams does
not use any of the well known the
atrical tricks, but lets the dingy
living room and the two characters
convey the thing that he is trying
to stress. Barbara Harkins is well
cast in the roll of the mother and
Carol Finley as her daughter.
On the same evening students
and faculty will have the chance to
see the classic play “A Minuet” by
Louis N. Parker. This production
in verse has been hailed as one of
the best loved plays of this type in
the English language. The setting
is a complete contrast to that of
“At Liberty.” The scene is one of
the gloomier dungeons in the Bas
tille during the French Revolution.

Book, Phonograph
Sheet Music Drive
Launched by Lyceum
Sunday, April 15, the Luther Ly
ceum launched a drive for books,
phonograph records, and sheet
music printed in the German lan
guage to be sent to German Prison
er of War camps in the United
States. These articles will be used
to help re-educate the Nazi to
Christian living.
The week-end of April 22 lyceum
members have been invited to a
Rally at the University of Wiscon
sin.

Hard Times Dance Held
Tonight at the Women's Gymnasi
um the previously postponed Hard
Time dance will be held. Music by
Harold Janssen and dancing from 7
to 10. Dungarees will be worn by
the Navy men. See you there.

Lawrence is once again to have
a May queen. L. W. A. has revived
the idea of the traditional ceremony
and has scheduled a crowning and
celebration for Sunday, May 13, to
be held at the big gym.
The accelerated schedule at Law
rence had made it necessary to omit
the event in recent terms. As a sub
stitute a winter queen was crowned
a year ago in February. According
to the custom, the queen will be
presented to the audience, and then
she will reign over the day’s festiv
ities. Plans are being made for an
elaborate ceremony and extensive
entertainment to follow the crown
ing of the queen.
Voting will take place in convo
cation next Thursday, April 26,
From a list of senior girls w ill bo
chosen a queen, a maid of honor,
and five attendants. Since student
ballots decide who shall receive the
honors, it is urged that they keep in
mind the qualities that a May
Queen should possess. The girl se«
lected is a representative member
of the college. She has charm, poise,
is sincerely friendly, and is the per
son whom one can call a typical
Lawrence girl. She is, in other
words, the senior girl whom the
students of Lawrence wish to honor
most on that day.

Art Classes
Commissioned
To Paint Mural
Monday and Wednesday after
noon art classes of Tom Dietrich
are preparing sketches for two mu
ra ls 'to be placed in the Neenab
Recreation building at Neenah.
The themes of the murals are a
dancing couple and music and
gaiety. One mural will be seven by
eight feet and will be placed in the
ballroom. Another one, three feet
by 12 feet will be placed in the lob
by.

April 20—Hard Times Dance,
7:00-10:00 Campus Gym, H ar
old Janssen
April 2 2-B eta Picnic, High Cliff
April 28—Dance—Harold Ferron—Alexander Gym
April 29—Sigma Alpha Iota Vic
tory Muslcale—8:00
May 3—One Act Plays
May 4—Swimmfng Party—7:309:30—Alexander Gym
May 5—Greek Fraternity Formal
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The Editor Speaks
THE PASSING OF A GREAT PRESIDENT
Franklin Delano Roosevelt passed away on April 12th, 1945
from a world of sorrow, suspicion, war, and suffering. He was,
if not the greatest, the most outstanding president the United
States of Am erica has ever had. He was the first president to
be put in office for three successive terms, then topped it off by
being elected to a fourth. He inspired the love of many, the
hatred of mony others. He hod businessmen and loborers and
farmers alternately praising him and cursing him. H is life was
known to more people than that o f any other man who hod
risen to the position of chief executive. H e was a great mon.
Mr. Roosevelt saw before anyone else the foct that oar entry
into W orld W a r II was inevitable. He urged participation, ond
was shouted down by isolationists, well-meaning people with
out the gift of his foresight. But os we look back upon those
dark days immediately following Peorl Harbor, we can easily
see thot, were it not for his program of re-ormoment for de
fense, we would very likely have tasted defeat.
W hen events showed that ultimately we would emerge vic
torious, he wasted no time, but immediately put the peoce ma
chinery into oction. It was his indomitable will, his outstand
ing charm and personality that welded the Big Three together.
He was looking forward to clinching the peoce-winning at Son
Froncisco next week, only to have that opportunity taken from
him at the lost minute.
A s was noted before, mony people were indifferent to the
late President; many people disliked him; many people hoted
him intensely; but when it came to the question of whot our
pioce would be in the post-war world, everyone hod faith in
him. Even his bitterest enemies admit that never has o mon
led his country through the darkness into the light so courage
ously, so valiantly, so surely.
Now a new president is in the W hite House. He has proved
himself on oble statesman in his duties so far. Let us wish him
well, ond pledge ourselves to him while he undertakes to com
plete one of the most difficult tasks that has ever faced man.

Franklin Roosevelt died knowing thot our wars hod
been won, knowing thot plans for a permanent peoce
were well under woy, ond knowing thot he hod done his
best to preserve, protect, end defend the government
and the economy of the country he loved.
The United States has hod few servants with so deep
a feeling for Am erican history, with so sure a political
touch, with such powers to understand and to dramatize
the full promise of the future of democracy. A n d never
a president so buoyant, so charming, or so unafraid of
the unprecedented.
W e Am ericans who are still responsible for our nation
ond our world now must prove ogain, without his help,
our right to the heritage of representative government,
— by the spirit of trusteeship and the willingness to work
together, ond by maintaining a vision of the kind of
world free men can some day realize.
Donald M . DuShane

Blood Plasma
Unit Returns

Zoo of Foo Alpha
Holds Con Party

Tonight’s the night of the long
"Any Blood Today” will be the awaited con party and to catch
first glimpse of the new Squawk
theme on the lot katy-corner from edition—and it promises to be tops,
Main Hall, from April 30th until so say the editors!
May 4th. On these days the mobile
New con members will be initi
unit of the Red Cross Blood Bank ated into the sisternity. Zoo Chap
ter was established at Lawrence
will be at the Masonic temple.
Conservatory by our three promi
Everyone knows from hearing nent alums—Marguerite Schumann,
the stories of the men who have re Dayton Grafman, and Wesley Tepturned from overseas service how ley. We shall also be entertained
essential it is that all the plasma with one of those famous con skits
—Don Waterman playing the "lead
that can possibly be obtained be ing man.” After numerous other
sent to save the lives of our boys on surprises dinner will be served!
the fiKhtin^ fronts.
Anyone v ho still wishes to give parent consent slip signed each
their blood and hasn't registered as time they give blood.
yet is asked to get in touch with ^ We haven’t had any reports of
Lois Wilson at Ormsby. Don’t forget anemia on the campus, so w’e expect
tha* everyone under 21 must have a Lawrence to turn out 100'».

T h e L a w r e n t ia n
P u b lish ed every F rid ay d u rin g th e college y ear ex cep t vacations by the L aw ren tian
Iiu ard of C ontrol of L aw rence college, A ppleton, Wisconsin.
E ntered as second class m M tei S e p t TO. 1910 at the post ofTIc# a t A ppleton. W isu n d e r th e act of M arch 3, 1879.
P u n te d by th e Post P ublishing com pany, A ppleton. Wis.
S u b scrip tio n rates a re 11.50 per year. $.75 i>tr sem ester.
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Your Chapter
The
And Mine
iBY II. C. HOMER
Kappa Alpha Theta
Supper was served in the rooms
Monday night by the freshmen who
surprised us all with a really good
meal and plenty of food, too. Elaine
Harmann and Bobbie Pasteur were
In charge of the get-together.
Plans are in progress for a Moth
er’s Day banquet which is s tradi
tion in Kappa Alpha Theta and one
that we all thoroughly enjoy.
Phi Delta Theta
After a chilly, but enjoyable, hayride Saturday night the Phi Delts
and their dates thawed out with hot
cocoa and doughnuts. Dancing to
records afterward was in stocking
feet which helped to put a shine on
the freshly waxed deck. With
“Swab Jockey" Dermody showing
some of the inexperienced "sea
men” how it was done on the Nash
ville. The Phi Delt basement un
derwent a face lifting Saturday af
ternoon, with the cleaning of win
dows, furniture, and general swabdown.
Plans for the Greek formal May
5th, are being formulated. The
name of the orchestra is still a
dark secret.
Beta Theta PI
Athletic chairman. Jim Maresh, is
calling for 100% participation in the
newly formed softball league. The
Betas are hoping to have the biggest
percentage of members out and Jim
wants to make it 100% every Sun
day if possible.
Sunday afternoon and evening
there will be a picnic at High Cliff
as planned by social chairman Dave
Smith and "transportation-go-get
te r” Ralph G ilchrist Ralph contact
ed the alums and through their gen
erosity the trip has been assured.
Midshipmen Fred Thurston re 
turned Saturday and the Betas
once more were glad to see Barbara
Vessey and him at a Beta function.
Hope you get here more often, Fred.
Pi Beta Phi
Last Tuesday new pledge officers
were elected. They are: Sally
Whitfield, president; Mary Alice
Thiell, secretary; Donna Mae Hibicki, treasurer; Betty Harney, cen
sor. Members of the swimming
team were chosen for the inter
sorority swimming meet on May 3.

Grieshaber
Almost Buys
Car Factory
(E ditir’s Note) Eugene R. Gries
haber, AS, roam 219 Brokaw Hall
had qaite an interesting experience
of late. This feature will explain it
to you.
It all started as Gene was reading
the March 19, 1945 Time Magazine.
Checking up on his stocks and
bonds under “Finances” he noticed
one particular paragraph. It ran.
“Chrysler Corp.’s once bustling as
sembly plant at Antwerp was
gutted by fires set by the Germans
before they pulled out. Chrysler
now carries the plant at $1 value.”
Many of us would just let it go at
that, but not E. R. No. Sir, he was
going to follow that up! And he did!
Immediately he sat down and
ripped off a letter to the president
of the Chrysler Corporation. Fol
lowing the date with “Spring is
here!” His letter went on with:
Dea1- Mr. Keller:
The March 19th issue of "Time"
magazine gave the report that the
Chrysler Corporation’s assembly
plant at Antwerp was gutted by
fires set by the Germans before
they pulled out ahead of advancing
Allied Armies. Because of the ex
treme damage, the Chrysler Cor
poration now values the plant at $1.
As a civilian, I visited the beau
tiful city of Antwerp and particu
larly remember some of the famous
Rembrandt paintings. However, to
get back to business, I would like
to purchase your assembly plant in
Antwerp. Enclosed please find one
dollar ($1.00). Since it would be
impossible to mail the factory (it
must be rather spread out now) a
title would be sufficient.
Sincerely yours.
Eugene R. Grieshaber AS
Soon afterwards a registered let
ter came for Gene from President
Keller’s secretary, R. P. Fohey.
Fohey had this to say:
Dear Sir,
Your letter dated March 21, 1945,
addressed to Mr. K. T. Keller, Pres
ident, Chrysler Corporation, has
been referred to my attention.
The one dollar bill that was en

Inner Sanctum

Valerie was supremely happy as she busied herself at her dressing
table that Saturday night. Her cheeks were aglow with warmth and
well-being and her beautiful eyes told a story of a profound love more
powerful and wonderful than any she had ever known. Jim was coming
over for the first time since he left for Guadalcanal nearly three years
before. He was coming over to take Valerie on the most wonderful
night she had ever had. Last night he had asked her to marry him and
tonight, yes, tonight was sure to mean a ring! She got up from the
dressing table and walked lightly to the closet from which she select
ed a breathlessly beautiful black satin formal which would set off h er
platinum blond hair in a most becoming manner. She was completely
dressed in a hurry, and Lesbia herself never looked more sparkling to
Catullus. The gown fitted her sylph-like figure to a tee, and her sil
ver sheen hair rolled down her back in subtle waves in deep contrast
to her dress.
Jim arrived a little after eight and kissed her tenderly as she opened
the front door. They whisked off in Jim ’s convertible and headed for
their favorite spot, a little night club just off the main drag. They
entered the little place and seated themselves in a little booth at the
rear of the building. Valerie was looking into Jim’s face, smiling and
radiating happiness. Jim looked down at her and smiled rather nervous
ly. What had he done that for? It wasn’t like him. Valerie began tp
look worried and she tugged at Jim 's sleeve and said, "Jim, why did
you lool#at me that way?”
• What way, Honey?"
"Like you just did.”
"What's the matter? I didn't do anything different.”
“I guess I’m just crazy,” said Valerie, "let's dance."
They walked out onto the floor and began to sway to a soft danceable
tune. Jim didn't hold her the way that he used to. He had changed.
As the evening grew old Valerie began to worry more and more,
Jim hadn't said much all evening long and he seldom looked at her. Was
this the end of a thing so beautiful Valerie was wondering. Maybe
when they got out to the car and parked somewhere he would be his
old se ll It was probably the fact that he had been away from home
so long and was finding it hard to become adjusted to home life again.
But the car did not stop until it ground up the gravel driveway which led
to Valerie’s front door. On the way from the car to the front door Va
lerie tried to get Jim to loosen up and tell her what the trouble was,
but she only got incoherent numbles for answers.
•‘Jim." she said, “Is it because you've been away from home so
long? Do I seem different to you?"
“Yeah, I guess that’s it. I’ll be all right tomorrow. Good night, Va
lerie.”
He pecked her once on the mouth and turned to walk back to the
car. Valerie hurried into the house. She ran upstairs and flung her beau
tiful self upon the bed and bitter sobbing shook her whole frame. When
she hpd quieted down she raised herself up in order to look at the b if
picture of Jim which she had on her dresser. Suddenly she screamed in
horror. There on the dresser, next to Jim ’s picture, stood a tumbler halt
full of water, and in it were her teeth.

Corn On the Gob
Another week has gone by and we are going to try to speak to the
weatherman to get us some of that warm Springtime we want. This last
week was especially miserable not particularly because oi the weather,
but because of the exams that were piled on us. Will these instructors
never let up?
A good joke came into your editors office this Week. It seems that •
temperance lecturer was saying, "Now for practical demonstration of
the evils of Demon Rum, I have filled one of these glasses with whiskey
and one with water. As I place this living worm into the glass of whiskey,
watch how it curls, writhes in agony, then dies. Now, then what moral
do you get from this demonstration?" A man in the back of the room,
Ed Abell by name, shouted. "If you don’t want woims, drink whiskey!"
A brand new color known as "Tatch” grey came into vogue. Monday it
was worn about the face and neck of one of the smaller lads in the
unit. If you would like to see the lovely shade, just ask this "86 P. F.
Test score muscleman to take a P. F., drink a bottle of Orange and
ride back in the truck from the gym. What a shame to waste that
Loganberry dessert we had for dinner.
The navy quartet which was heard in convo last week is learning
some new number. These men, Dave McDermand, George Timmer, John
Harris and Fred Thatcher would like to see how they stack up against
some of the N.S.P.E.B.Q.S.A boys. They have fine arrangements ready
of "All Through the Night” and other classy numbers that should make
for good listening wherever they are presented.
V-5 exams came this Thursday and Friday. Dr. Griffith's preliminary
exams were held on Wednesday, "C. O.” Griffith had some of the “V-12
A nge^” up going through some of their paces before the class. He gave
them a test on equilibrium and Jim Krejci came through with flying
colors. Emil Fischer and Fred Thatcher also performed but not with
such good results.
Have you heard about the heap big Indian Chief, Shortcake? Shortcake
havum squaw. Shortcake die. Squaw bury shortcake. (Read it again 11
you don't get it.)
Winter's last stand has given the volley ball tournament a slight
delay and given the players a respite to store up their energy. Mitchell’s
Thugs beat Schuller's Pugs in the last game of the first round. The
semi-finals should start next week with the warm weather that is long
overdue. By next week we should be able to announce the handball,
squash, and table tennis champions. After as prolonged a debate as
the St. Louis Gas-House Gang had with the Cooper brothers, the Swamp
Gavottes have finally signed John Laursen to lead them onto the soft
ball diamond. John will probably bat in the clean-up spot.
The Navy fellows have been showing their sincere interest in Law
rence College by actively participating in all the social events. Tonight
there is a swell hard time dance lined up for the Little Gym. It promises
to be a lot of fun, fellows, so put on your dungarees and let’s go.
Chief Hovland had his swimming class jumping from the 15* high
board. Everybody made the jump except Jerry Foellmi. Jerry just stood
on the board and wouldn't make a move. Chief said, "C’mon Jerry,
jump; it’s only 15 feet high.” But Jerry stood firm. Then Chief tried
to reason with him. "My gosh, what would you do if you were on a
sinking ship at that height?" Jerry wailed, “I'd just let her sink about te a
more feet and then jump.” With that rem ark he left the board.
closed with your letter is being re
turned to you herewith.
I, too, saw the article in question
in the March 19 issue of ’Tim e.”
Very truly yours,
(signed)
R. P. Fohey
Secretary
RPF: vs
enc.
•
Still not to be outdone Eugene
wrote "Time" and told them of his
correspondence. "Time” came right
back with this quick reply:
De^r Mr.* Grieshaber:
Ycu must have stirred up quite a
commotion at the Chrysler Corp.;
W ere sure our readers will ap

preciate your enthusiastic offer to
purchase the Antwerp factory, so
the editors are publishing your
business correspondence in Letters,
TIME April 23.
I’ll make sure that a copy of the
issue gets off to you as early as pos
sible.
Cordially,
Elizabeth Snowden
For the Editors.
Gene has decided to call it quits
after all this rumpus and only has
this to say, "You never can tell
when you’ll hit something lucky."
For verification of this article we
only ask you to read the “Letters”
column in Time’s April 23 issue.
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Another war-time baseball season got underway this week as the na
tion mourned the death of one of the greatest supporters competitive
sports ever had. The late Franklin Roosevelt was largely responsible for
the way professional sports have carried on despite the war and sport
ing leaders everywhere were looking to him for support in establishing
more extensive Post-War competition.
The Chicago Cubs, who won their opener Tuesday from the St. Louis
Cardinals, look like one of the teams to beat in the senior circuit this year.
The return to form of such veterans as Stan Hack, Phil Cavaretta et al
should aid jolly Cholly's boys a great deal. LeRoy Stevenson tells me
that he likes Pittsburg in the National League and either Detroit or the
Yankees in the American League.
Of the 144 major league baseball players who opened the 1941 season
only thirty of them were in uniform this week as the 1945 season open
ed. All nine of Joe McCarthy’s 1941 starters are now gone. All but Red
Rolfe are in the service. Incidentally the Yanks and the Boston Braves
were the clubs hardest hit by the d ra ft
Jim Gustman an ardent Swamp Gavotte fan throughout the basketball
season has been seen on the campus this week in the uniform of Uncle
Sam's Navy. Gus tells me that he did very well on his P. F. test while in
recruit training at the Lakes. What was that score Jimmie?
No word has been received lately from the Tern Camp, but rumors have
it that the famous navy organization will again field a softball team. As
you remember last week things didn’t look so good. Gene McGaha a tw ir
ier on last years Tern nine recently visited the campus. Gene’s only
comment was. "The campussy still looks pretty Rood.’’ Hfe was farmed out
to San Francisco of the Pacific League last October in case you don’t
remember.
Bernie Heselton has served notice that all able bodied civilians will have
tq, report for football practice early next fall. That is if the Vikes are to
field a team at alL The way things look now there should be two letter
men available and several others with high school experience. Lets hope
that there will be an influx of beefy freshman and 4Fs. A late flash from
Miss McKay’s office tells me that all women weighing over 175 pounds
will have to report to Coach Heselton for uniforms Sept. 15. Better
lay off those mashed potatoes a t Sage girls!
I noticed some of A rt Denney’s cindermen limbering out at Alex
ander gym with pea-coats on today. The squad was naturally let down a
little spiritually after the meet with Wisconsin last Saturday had to be
cancelled. Dick Flom has shown steady improvement in the quarter mile,
and Karkow is looking better all the time in his specialties; the mile
and half mile.
Lane Dickinson known better as ’ Ken” to the boys around the
Phi Delt House had a hard time deciding whether to coniine his talent
to golf or tennis this year. He finally settled on the latter however
Johnnie Maylahn, guard on the Swamp Gavotte basketball team last year,
is now employed at the Signal Battery Company in the Beer City. He
should be up for a week-end soon. - - - I hear that Wally Velte has been
trying his luck at pool lately down at Redsin’s recreational emporium.
They tell me that bis extra reach didn’t help him much on the “green
doth."
Just to show Stretch Luedeman, Dermody and some of the other boys
what he was made of. LeRoy Stevenson dropped in a hook shot from mid
floor last Monday at Alexander gym. Stevenson’s only comment was “Just
like Edwards,”- - •

Half Black, Half White Convo
Peps Up Student Audience
Last Thursday's student convo
was just the show that was needed
to pep up convocation. Miss Margo
Wood’s troupers came through re 
markably well. M. C. Nicky Kueng
made the show roll with his fast
talking and wisecracking. And the
whole bunch including the audi
ence acted and reacted at the
height of hilarity.
‘•Dave's Boys” jived the joint and
Carol Hedges made all the males
move to the front- of their seats.
Lawrence's celebrated girls trio
then sang a few numbers to give
the program a wonderful start.
Carol Hamre, marimba artist,
thrilled all when she played “Star
Dust" *ind other numbers for the fi
nale of the white acts.
The "black" half of the review
then opened with Dan "Coony”
Baer and Freddy "I’m always
ready" Thatcher pulling down the
house with burlesque in the audi
ence. Humorous dialogue between
Nicky Kueng and Fred led into a
fine minstrel show.
Koxie's "Stormy Weather1’ rendi
tion and her part with Dan in a
comical singing skit went over the
top in performance. Jubie and Jean
danced their tricky number in true
Negro style and Shirley Pitts put
her song over with fascinating ease.
The barber shop quartet ended the
talent packed program with four
"licky" songs.
Miss Mary Wood should be com
mended for the talent she displayed
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Bober Discusses
Problems of
Today we bring you news of two (
more school champions. This time Unemployment
they are Marcie Huff and Jo Stid
ham, the pair who finished first in
the intram ural doubles badminton
tournament. Congratulations, kids!
Our admiration also goes to Jan
Ockerlund and Gail McNeil, w h o
came in second, being defeated in a
fast game by the champs.
The interaorority ping-pong and
badminton tournaments are also be
ing run off now, and though we
can’t as yet give you any first or
second placers, we can give the
line-ups from the sororities. The
representatives in ping-pong are
Joan Farrell, K. D.; Betty Hoffman,
A. D. Pi; Audree Jackson, Theta;
Shirley Buesing, D. G.; Jan Ocker
lund, Pi Phi; and Nancy Wood, Al
pha Chi. For the badminton tour
nament we have Gwen Montz and
Nancy Stillman, D. G.; Jo Stidham
and Claire Bandelin, Alpha Chi;
June Jaeckel and Meg Converse. K.
D.; Marcie Huff and Carol Finley,
A. D. Pi; Sally Gruetzmacher and
Audree Jackson, Theta; and Jan
Ockerlund and Jane Straub, Pi Phi.
Intersorority bowling was run off
as usual last Saturday with some
very high scores being turned in.
Betty Hoffman was among the
highest, bowling two games of 170
and 158. Shirley Wenske was tied
for high honors with a game of
170. Gunner Johnson and Mary
Wood came through with games of
162 and 157 respectively. Loie
Hartmann and Janet Goode shared
honors, each bowling a 156 game,
while Marty Armitage bowled 154.
The A. D. Pis were again this
week the high scoring team with a
total of 1385. They defeated the
Thetas with this score and remain
unbeaten. The DCs edged out the
KDs by a slight margin, while the
Pi Phis did the same to the Alpha
Chis.
Saturday. April 28th. is a day to
look forward to and to keep free,
for on that day the inter-class
swimming meet will be held in the
big gym. The class organizers are
P at Dunning freshman; Rosie Ful
ton, sophomore; Faith Matravers,
junior; and Pat Wheeler, senior. All
you swimmers, divers, or dog-paddlers. get in tou£h with these girls
and support your class team.

“Prolonged large-scale unemploy
ment would be a serious threat to
our institutions, and every effort
ought to be exerted to avoid it.”
This was one of the themes of Dr.
M. M. Bober, professor of economics
in Lawrence college, in his address
last night to some 50 prominent
business men from Appleton and
neighboring cities, gathered at the
North Shore Country club. The
speaker was introduced by Dr. N.
M. Pusey, president of the college,
v h o emphasized that the policy of
bringing together men of practice
and men of theory for an exchange
of views on important problems
will from now on be pursued by the
Lawrence administration.
Dr. Bober discussed the problem
of unemployment first from the
viewpoint of the cyclical fluctua
tions in industry, voicing the belief
that the business cycle is hardly
avoidable in modern society. He
next discussed the thesis of chronic
unemployment or “a mature econ
omy’’ as propounded by Lord
Keynes and A. H. Hansen. He ex
pressed skepticism about the valid
ity of their views on this subject.
Finally Dr. Bober outlined the pros
pects of prosperity, bright and oth
erwise. after the war, stating that
the situation is not very certain.
There was a spirited discussion
after the talk. A t the end of the
meeting, Mr. E. H. Jennings, chair
man of the Board of Trustees of
Lawrence college, mentioned the
next project which the college has
in mind for the community.
The comic fool as a theatrical
character was a link between the
theater of Greece and Rome and the
later one of the Middle Ages.

Short Plays
Presented
The Lawrence theater group gave
another excellent presentation last
Friday night. They presented two
plays; ”The Workhouse Ward” by
Lady Gregory, and "The Valiant*
by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass.
The first play, coached by Joan
Schram depicted the “Fighting spir
it” of the Irish. It was tho story of
two friendly enemies who enjoyed
their quarreling as true Irishmen
do. Taking part in this play wer«
Jonn Hickey, David Jones, and P at
rick Weller.
The second play. "The Valiant’*
was coached by Gloria Enger. The
scene covers the last few hours of
the life of a condemned man of un
known identity. The performers
lived their parts so well that the
audience was carried away com
pletely. David McDermand gave the
outstanding performance of the
evening in the part of the prisoner.
Others in the cast were; Jim Prim lev, Dick Laursen. Mary Louise Dysart, and George Greisch.
Safer Flying
, Army Air Force fields now have
instrument landing systems at stra
tegic airports along their 100,000
miles of military airways which
make it possible to bring planes
down through low ceiling condi
tions to within 50 feet above the
center of an airport runway.

INVEST IN W A R BO NDS

at PENDEY’S

WHITE ELK
LOAFERS

ALUMNI

Sandals are Your Fashion News!

News has come that one of our
former Lawrentians, 2nd Lt. John
B. Prescott, bombardier with the
Army Air Forces in the ETO, was
one of the 306th Bombardment
Group (H) who were given the Air
Medal citation. TOis award was
given to these men in the early :
part of March.
John graduated from Lawrence
in 1941 and was a member of Beta
Theta Pi. John’s sister, Kitty Lou,
is a student at Lawrence now.

$7.50
Get Reody Eorly

HECKERT
S HOE CO.

in changing the signs for the White
review.

4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Covtm for
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES

M ISSES' SA N D A L S

1.98
There's fascinating foot flattery
in sandals! Colored plastic pat
ent uppers, with square toes.
Low-heeled comfort! There are
extra miles of wear in the double
stitched plastic outsole! In white,
brown and black.

La moda Americana... Have a Coca-Cola
(THE AMERICAN WAY)

A thorough, intensive court«—start
ing February, July, October.
Registration now open.
R egu lar day and ev en in g s c h o o l
th r o u g h o u t th e y e ar. C a ta lo g .
A SCHOOL O f lUSINfSS
M ffm r o BY COLLIOI MIN AND W OABi

Ir i

THE GREG6 COLLEGE
President, John Robert Gragg, S.C.D.
Director, foul M. Pair, MA
l)rpt. C.P. 0 N. Michigan Ave.
Tel. STAte 1 HSI
Chleac* *. »1.

A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever

//

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
- And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX JEWELERS
organization.
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•..a n American custom as seen in Italy
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting man’s
friendliness among his fellows. They see his home-ways and
customs—his good humor. Have a Coke they hear him say to his
buddies, and they begin to anderstand America. Yes, the pause
that^refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola speaks o f the friendliness
of Main Street and the family fireside.
BOTTUD UMOCft AUTHORITY Of THf COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

C O C A -C O L A B O T T L IN G C O M P A N Y
Appleton. Wisconsin
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Softball Schedule Set
For Inter-Frat League
The final rules and regulations and also the schedule were completed
lor the inter-iraternity baseball league in a meeting held last Tuesday
evening in Brokaw hall.
The way the schedule now stands the play will be run off in three
week-ends, beginning on April 2Bth. and winding up on the 20th of May.
Each of the five fraternities on campus and one team composed of non*
frat men will constitute the league. Captains of the teams are: Hal
Luedeman, Phi Delts; Howie Mitchell, Delts; Don Schlei, Sig Eps;
Jim Maresh, Betas; Ernie Staudenmayer, Non-frats; Dan Sabin, Phi
Taus.
Schedule:
Sun. May 13th
Saturday. April 28.
Betas vs Non-frats
Phi Delts vs Phi Taus
Sig Eps vs Phi Delts
Sig Eps vs Betas
Delts vs Non-frats
Sat. May 10th
Sun. April 29th
Phi Taus vs Non-Frats
Phi Delts vs Betas
Delts vs Sig Eps
Sig Eps vs Non-frat
Sun. May 20th
Delts vs Phi Taus
Betas vs Phi Taus
Sat. May 12th
Phi Delts vs Delts
Phi Delts vs Non-frats
Sig Eps vs Phi Taus
Delts vs Betas
Following are the rules and regulations as drawn up and agreed upon
by the captains of the various teams.
All rules and regulations of this league have been recognized and
agreed upon by all team captains Representing their respective teams
and fraternities.
Rules of the game
1. Rules of the game will be the standard rules for softball.
2. All team captains have agreed to these said rules.
a. All games will be called for 2PM. To be played at the Alexander gym
on the scheduled day.
b. All postponed games will be played before the last scheduled day of
play or the game will be charged as an automatic loss.
c. The minimum number of players on any team will be nine.
d. In case of foul weather during the course of the game; five innings
having been selected as a complete game—implying that the fifth in*
ning be played the same as the ninth inning of any game.
e. Teams selected will be in charge of all gear for their game.
f. Teams will rotate from field to field for each game. Fields designat*
ed as 1. 2. and 3.
g. All teams will donate one official and there will be two officials for
all games. No team member or fraternity member will officiate in
the game where his team is concerned.
h. Spikes are optional, but if any member of any team misuses his
spikes intentionally, he w ill be put out of the game and all team
members will forfeit their spikes for the remainder of the season.
L Any team that fails to have nine men on the field by game time will
forfeit the game automatically,
j. All games will be seven Innings. Unless there are two teams tied for
first place at the end of the season there will be no playoff. The
team in number one spot will be automatic winner of the league. If
there are two teams tied for first place they will play one game for
the championship.
Chicago— Housewives will
no
longer have to consider the chungnig seasons in preparing meals
When plane-load m ovem ent
of
fruits and vegetables really get un
der way in the post-war world. Al
ready experimental flights by vari
ous airlines prove that in the future
it will be possible to deliver fresh
ly picked garden and orchard pro
duce on overflight flights from dis
tances as great as 2000 miles or
(nore. Among the type of perish
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Badger-Vike Track Lieutenant Philip Retson
Meet Cancelled
The Lawrence-Wisconsln track
meet scheduled for last Saturday
was cancelled due to President
Truman’s declaration setting aside
the day as a time of mourning for
the late President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.
The Vikes will be idle Saturday,
but thereafter t h e Denneymen
will be host to North Central, Mis
sion House, Marquette, and Illinois
Tech on successive Saturdays.
Coach A. C. Denney stated that
trials will be conducted preceeding the North Central meet.
Please keep your correct posi
tions in the cafeteria line at
Sage. Stepping ahead of other
people is unfair, and aggravates
the restlessness of the others in
the long line. The women seem
to be the particular offenders.
Be sports!

Speaks at Convocation

, This week our convocation .speak
er was Philip Retson, a naval Lieu| tenant, who graduated from Law
rence in 1940. Following his gradua
tion here, he joined the Navy. At
Annapolis he studied aerology, and
it was about his experiences as a
navy aerologist in the M editerrane
an area that he spoke.
His opening remarks were rem i
niscent of life at Lawrence, jour
neying to the Mediterranean area
in an L.C.T., and traveling from Orian to French Morocco were some of
the hardships that he joked about
His first experience working with
army meterologists involved
a
tragedy. While on his first w-atch,
he saw a B-24 crash. “I could see
then that this war was not a game,
but a death struggle", he said.
He then praised the supply sys
tem, and told how perfectly the
Army and Navy were coordinated

in their efforts to get the supplies
through quickly. He stressed the
fact that information from all parts
cf the globe was of the Utmost im
portance to the meterologists and
aerologists. He praised the arm y’s
perfect
communication
system.
‘Each man has his job. A man In
Greenland or Iceland, sending out
information is doing a definite and
important duty.” He remarked.
In closing he again mentioned his
college years, and his religious con
flict at the time. He urged, *‘Do not
lose sight of our Father in heaven.
I have seen entire nations lost, be
cause they did not know w here to
look for heli>.
There is someone
above you and me whom you should
not lose sight of. Friends, do not
lose sight of our father in heaven.”
This was Lieutenant Retson’s mess
age to Lawrence College.

ables likely to be first to move In
quantity viar air are Tt>erries of all
kinds, seafood, lettuce, tomatoes, as
paragus, fresh figs, cherries, and ap
ricots.
Washington—In the billion dollar
airport program recommended by
the Civil Aeronautics Authority, the
greatest increase in the number of
airports is proposed for towns of
less than 5,000.

LOOKfor all these
(ta m e

dresses at Gloudemans!
★ TRUDY HALL Jr.
★ Georgiana
★ Betty Hartford
★ Jane Evans
it Bea Darling
★ Martha Manning
★ Mayflower
★ Carole King
★ Eve Carver
★ Suzette Classics
M O R E R E A SO N S W H Y IT P A Y S T O SHO P
IN
O U R R E A D Y T O W E A R DEPT.

G LO U D EM A N S b GAGE Inc.
430 West College Ave.

Sizes
10 to 42
The most practical and indispensable item in your spring wardrobe is your wool
suit. It fills in for any occasion and may be dressed up or down with the right ac
cessories. Choose a Berkley suit in wool flannel wool crepe or gabardine in cardi*
gan, strictly tailored or dressmaker style. W e have them in the pastel colors ond in
stripes, checks, and darker monotones. A Berkley suit is an investment in satis
faction.
t
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